
Alternate RD report WSC 2008 Woodland Hills CA    
 
 
April 25, depart Juneau 1:45 pm arrive Burbank 9:30 pm.  I was picked up at the 

airport by Andee and Daniel and taken to the hotel.  Eighty degrees, warm for me. 
 
April 26, I met and spoke with addicts from, Israel, U.K., New Zealand, Russia, 
Mexico, Brazil,  

11:00 am attended World Board open forum.  Introduction of World board, and 
anyone present could ask questions of them.  When will (if approved) will the Basic 
Text go to print?  Will it be available in Spanish?  Can “rule of thumb” and other non-

PC items be fixed in our literature? 
Noon: Went to WSC for a tour and lunch.  The walls are covered in NA memorabilia, 
and display cases stuffed full everywhere. 
3:00 pm attended WS “Relationships in Recovery” 

4:45 attended WS “Bus Stops & Bomb Shelters” 
7:30 attend Main Recovery meeting, Speakers were from, Chile (Spoke in Spanish 
with interpreter), Sweden, Philadelphia, India, & Australia.  

 
April 27, Sunday I met and spoke with addicts from, Australia, Portugal, Italy,& 
South Africa. 
9:00 am Introductions and general orientation.  We all introduced ourselves, and told 

a little bit about ourselves.  This took two hours. 
11:45 am  A general orientation of WSC.  This was followed by a specific guidelines 
about speaking, with a question and answer period. 
2:45 pm  A presentation by the Human Resources Pool (HRP). They review 

applications and regional requests for folks wanting to be on the ballot for World 
Service positions.  They have forwarded six for World Service Board (WSB) and four 
for the HRP.  This was followed by questions about this process, and we adjourned. 

 
April 28, Monday I met and spoke with addicts from, Chile, and Canada 
9:00 am Fellowship Development, What was spent and what the WSB has done in 
the last cycle around the world, concentration Middle East 

11:00 am NAWS Report, New Web-site this year, Fellowship Discussion Board(web) 
8,000+ posts, Update WSC monthly if meeting changes and keep accurate. 
2:00 pm NAWS Report con’t. moratorium on seating regions, how to fix the 

Sponsership book. 
4:00 pm Workshop/group discussions about classification of literature, and the 
classification is what guides the approval track. 
7:30 pm Executive Committee & Human Resource Panel, how HRP works, and Q & A. 

 
April 29, Tuesday I met and spoke with addicts from,  Sweden, France & Argentina. 
9:00 am Open forum.  World board meetings are available when approved. 
11:00 am Open Forum questions of the board about motions (old business) 

2:30 pm Old business discussions 
7:30 pm Old business votes.  The sixth basic text is on its way. 
  

April 30, Wednesday I met and spoke with addicts from, Germany, Uruguay, Japan, 
and the Philippines. 
9:00 pm Workshop on “Train the Trainer” for Service leadership.  I would like a time 
slot(90 minutes) at our next regional convention to present this material. 



6:00 pm Attended the Asian Pacific Zone Conference.  Great folks. We could help a 
lot of addicts around the world with a definite need of recovery. 

 
May 1, Thursday I met and spoke with an addict from Puerto Rico. 
9:00 am Workshop discussion on what NAWS is not/and should do for us. 
11:00 am Voting for WB positions. 

Noon: Budget & Financial Presentation.  Losses exceed $500,000 at San Antonio WC, 
reserves were used to cover losses. Sixth ed Basic text prints late 2008. 
3:00 pm WB discussed and gave their recommendations on New Business Motions. 
7:30 pm Zone presentations.  Only watched APF.  

 
May 2, Friday 
9:00 am PR Who is missing.  Avg clean time 2003/7.4 yr  2007/9.09 yr. 

11:00 am Discussions Our Theme – Our Freedom Our Recovery 
3:00 pm Bill discussions 
11:35 pm Role Call & new business vote. 
1:21 am Adjourned  

 
May 3, Saturday 
9:00 am Discussion Spirit of Generosity 

12:30 Noon Luncheon & meeting 
7:30 pm Closing meeting 
 
May 4, Sunday depart Burbank 8:00 arrive Juneau 1:45 pm. 

 
 
Summary: 
I kept my report brief, as I believe Tony’s will cover most of the details.  I have quite 

of bit of material and it is available for the asking.  It was surreal to be on the floor 
for the approval of the sixth edition of the Basic Text.  WSC was a combination of 
learning workshops, recovery meetings, presentations of information, and business 

meetings.  I spoke with representative of Western States, Canada, and Asian Pacific 
forums.  I believe that we should consider joining a forum.  Western States meets in 
July in Seattle.  I believe we should partially fund a representative to attend.  We 
were offered partial funding from Northern California region if we ask in a prompt 

manor.  I believe that I should do the Leadership workshop at our regional 
convention. 


